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175 Emerald journals … one online
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Emerald Management Xtra
• Over 32% of content originating from the American continent.
• 24 journals ranked by Thomson Scientific (ISI).
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Cambridge Journals Online
Advancing research. 
         Increasing access.
journals.cambridge.org
We’re constantly developing our online journals 
platform in support of our constitutional goal: to 
further the global dissemination of academic 
knowledge across all subjects. 
Our development programme of three major 
releases of functionality a year enables us to 
provide a fl exible service which rapidly responds 
to new trends and innovations.
Inaugural Editor: 
Dr. Paul S. Weiss,
Distinguished Professor 
of Chemistry and Physics, 
The Pennsylvania 
State University
Access on the web at no charge in 2007
The inaugural issue of ACS Nano was released online August 14, 2007. 
During 2007, the journal is available on the web at no charge. Go to the 
web site now: www.acsnano.org
Defining nanoscience and nanotechnology
ACS Nano is a new international forum for the communication of 
comprehensive articles on nanoscience and nanotechnology research 
at the interfaces of chemistry, biology, materials science, physics, and 
engineering. Moreover, the journal helps facilitate communication among 
scientists from all these research communities in developing new 
research opportunities, advancing the field through new discoveries, 
and reaching out to scientists at all levels.
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Manager or call 614-447-3674
1155 Sixteenth Street, NW  Washington, DC 20036    http://pubs.acs.org
“Already, hundreds of 
authors and reviewers 
and many staff at ACS 
have contributed to 
assembling this inaugural 
issue, in which you will 
find interdisciplinary work 




assembly, and sensors. 
We hope that you will join 
us on this adventure, and 
we will depend on you and
your colleagues to 
make ACS Nano what 
we imagine.”
— from the Editorial by 
Paul S. Weiss in issue 1 
of ACS Nano
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research database
Contains 591 full-text journals, 738 full-text books & 
monographs and 6,785 full-text conference papers
Provides coverage of sociology, encompassing all 
sub-disciplines and closely related areas of study 
including abortion, criminology & criminal justice, 
demography, ethnic & racial studies, gender stud-
ies, marriage & family, political sociology, religion, 
rural & urban sociology, social development, social 
psychology, social structure, social work, socio-cul-
tural anthropology, sociological history, sociologi-
cal research, sociological theory, substance abuse 
& other addictions, violence and many others
n Social Work Abstracts™
Covers information dealing with all aspects of the 
social work field, including theory and practice, 
areas of service and social issues and problems
Provides scholarly and professional perspectives 
on subjects such as therapy, education, human 
services, addictions, child and family welfare, 
mental health, civil and legal rights and more
Extensive coverage of more than 450 social work 
and human services journals dating back to 1977
n National Criminal Justice 
Reference Service Abstracts 
Database™ (Coming Soon)
Provides information covering the fields of law 
enforcement and criminal justice
Topics covered include corrections, courts, crime 
statistics, domestic preparedness, drugs, juvenile 
justice, law enforcement and victims
Includes summaries of more than 190,000 pub-
lications including books, government reports, 
research reports and unpublished research
nAbstracts in Social Gerontology™
Covers information related to social gerontology, 
including the psychology of aging, elder abuse, 
society & the elderly, and other relevant areas 
of the discipline 
n Family Studies Abstracts™
Covers information related to family 
studies, including marriage, divorce, 
family therapy, and other relevant areas 
of the discipline 
n LGBT Life® with Full Text
Definitive resource to the world’s liter-
ature regarding Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender issues
n Race Relations Abstracts™
Covers information related to race re-
lations, including ethnic studies, dis-
crimination, immigration studies, and 
other relevant areas of the discipline
n Urban Studies Abstracts™
Covers information related to urban 
studies, including urban affairs, commu-
nity development, urban history, and 
other relevant areas of the discipline
nViolence & Abuse Abstracts™
Covers information related to violence 
and abuse, including family violence, 
sexual assault, emotional abuse and 
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SAGE publishes 151 journals in the scientifi c, technical, and 
medical fi elds, many of which are ISI ranked. SAGE has created 
three packages, with backfi le to 1999 to fi t your needs:
 • Science, Technology, and Medicine
  (all SAGE STM titles): 151 journals 
 • Health Sciences (incorporates the 56 titles in Clinical 
Medicine): 114 journals
 • Clinical Medicine: 56 journals
Visit SAGE at table #26 at the 
Charleston Vendor Showcase.
For more information or to request a trial, 
please visit www.sagepub.com/stmpackages
or contact librarysales@sagepub.com.
SAGE Scientifi c, 
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Enrich Your Academic Information
Technology Programs with InfoSci-Journals
� Institution-wide access to 30 journals
� 40,000+ pages of downloadable
full-text in PDF
� 65,000+ reference citations to
further research
� Precise searching with abstracts and
indexing for each article
� Full electronic collection for the cost
of just a few print subscriptions,
saving thousands of dollars
� Price based on relevant FTP
(number of likely users) rather
than full FTP of your institution
The Most Comprehensive Collection Available Anywhere of Peer-Reviewed
Applied Technology Research
Order through most subscription agents or directly from IGI Global at www.igi-global.com
IGI Global • 701 E. Chocolate Ave., Suite 200 • Hershey, PA 17033-1240 USA
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AIP Digital Archive
For more information, including pricing,
e-mail corr@aip.org or call +1 516-576-2411.
The AIP Digital Archive
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Journal of Applied Physics
(1931-2002)
The Journal of Chemical Physics
(1933-2002)
Journal of Mathematical Physics
(1960-2002)
Physics of Fluids (1958-2002)
Physics of Plasmas (1989-2002)
Review of Scientific Instruments
(1930-2002)
The American Institute of Physics introduces a one-timepayment option for perpetual access to the complete AIPhistorical archive, 1930-2001. While all regular
subscriptions to AIP journals include a five-year
backfile, the new AIP Digital Archive gives you
permanent access to all AIP journal content older than
five years. The AIP Archive provides seminal research
dating back to the early 1930s for such core titles as
The Journal of Chemical Physics, Journal of Applied
Physics, and Review of Scientific Instruments.
Every year, the oldest year of the
five-year backfile that is included with current-
year subscriptions will roll into the AIP Digital
Archive. In 2008, for example, the Archive will
add all 2002 articles from each publication. The
Archive currently contains nearly
300,000 articles.
Those wishing to purchase the
AIP Digital Archive have two
options for accessing its content.
You can choose long-term access
via AIP’s Scitation hosting platform, which
allows users to link to a wide range of related
content and valuable features, or you can
choose a local-hosting option for your
institution’s own network.
N e w  f o r  2 0 0 7 !
Note: AIP Conference Proceedings, Low Temperature Physics, Journal of Physical
& Chemical Reference Data, and the magazines Physics Today and Computing in
Science & Engineering are not included in the AIP Digital Archive.
Now your institution can own all 
AIP journal content from 1930-2002
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through 1996. Locus articles are
available in PDF format; linked
references and full metadata are
available for each article.
Pairing Locus (locus.siam.org)
with a subscription to SIAM
Journals Online (articles
1997–present) provides immediate,
uninterrupted access to all SIAM
journal content from the first SIAM
article published in 1952 to today’s
publications, with current articles
going online as soon as they are
available. That’s over 50 years of the
best in applied mathematics and
computational science!
Ten SIAM journals are ranked in the top 35 (of 150) journals within the applied
mathematics category of the 2006 ISI Journal Citation Report, including four in the top 10!
SIAM’s e-journal 
delivery platform is useful 
and intuitive, and offers many
features including citation
downloading in BiBTeX format,
e-first article RSS feeds 





from Wiley for Today’s 
Mental Health Professionals
The only single source for all forensic 
risk assessments, this unique guide 
offers both a summary of research to 
date and an integrated model for 
mental health professionals conduct-
ing high-stakes risk assessments. 
It includes coverage of conducting 
assessments of a variety of popula-
tions: juveniles, sexual offenders, 




Cloth • 320 pp. • $75.00
September 2007
Available from your vendor.
With contributions from an interna-
tional group of scholars, this com-
prehensive handbook includes the 
strategies health care professionals 
need to meet both the physical and 
mental health care needs of their cli-
ents. It covers all aspects of health 
psychology including disease pre-




Cloth • 600 pp. • $125.00
November 2007
This groundbreaking volume covers 
recent advances in understanding 
children’s prejudice and the affects 
on their development of that preju-
dice. It explores a variety of models 
of racism and prejudice including 
cognitive developmental, evolution-
ary and genetic, social psychology, 
and social identity. 
ISBN13: 978-0-470-04322-6
ISBN10: 0-470-04322-9
Cloth • 500 pp. • $85.00
December 2007
Editor-in-chief Michel Hersen has gathered leading in-
ternational scholars and practitioners to present the 
latest evidence-based fi ndings regarding best practices 
for a number of prevalent DSM™ disorders and other 
issues facing individuals of all ages, as well as special 
groups, such as married couples and older adults.
The Handbook begins with an overview of assessment, 
case conceptualization, and treatment using a behavioral 
focus and includes relevant medical, pharmacological, 
and ethical issues.  Each chapter covers a specifi c disorder 
and provides a description of the problem; relevant 
diagnostic considerations; specifi c infl uences affecting the 
conceptualization of the case; behavioral and/or medical 
treatment options; and a comprehensive case study.
Handbook of Psychological Assessment, 
Case Conceptualization, and Treatment
Two-Volume Set
ISBN13: 978-0-471-77998-8 • ISBN10: 0-471-77998-9
Cloth • 1250 pp. • $300.00 introductory offer 
through 12/31/07; $400.00 thereafter
Volume 1: Adults
ISBN13: 978-0-471-77999-5 • ISBN10: 0-471-77999-7
Cloth • 625 pp. • $150.00 introductory offer 
through 12/31/07; $200.00 thereafter
Volume 2: Children and Adolescents
ISBN13: 978-0-471-78000-7 • ISBN10: 0-471-78000-6
Cloth • 625 pp. • $150.00 introductory offer 
through 12/31/07; $200.00 thereafter
Introductory Price—Good through 12/31/07
Landmark Decisions of the United States 
Supreme Court, 2nd Edition
Paul Finkelman and Melvin I. Urofsky
Landmark Decisions of the United States Supreme offers an unparalleled
history of the Supreme Court and its impact on U.S. democracy and 
society by exploring 1,200 of the most important Supreme Court cases 
through the 2006–2007 Court term. Each case includes data on the vote
and which justices wrote opinions.
New themes in this updated edition include the following:
Acclaim for the previous edition:
“…students and researchers without a legal background who are seeking
an overview of a Supreme Court decision can’t go wrong with this
resource…” —Booklist
“This is the mother lode book of landmark decisions, including around
1200 cases decided by the U.S. Supreme Court. At less than 20 cents per
case, it’s a bargain!” —LPSS News
Supreme Court Yearbook Series 
1989–2007 Online
Recently updated, the online edition of the Supreme Court
Yearbook provides valuable in-depth coverage of every
decision of the nation’s highest court since 1989. All 18
years of this annual reference are now accessible in a fully
searchable online edition that lets users explore expert
coverage swiftly and  comprehensively.
The new edition is available November 2007.
Sign up for a FREE trial at
www.cqpress.com/librarytrials.
TO ORDER










� Patents/issues with new technology
� Land claims/eminent domain
� Campaign finance





� Immigration lawsNovember 2007 
ISBN 978-0-87289-409-9
$250.00
Fast becoming the first choice for:
 web-based collections management
 integrated print and electronic acquisitions
 streamlined workflow solutions
innovative services, responsive to customers
www.couttsinfo.com
Innovation and service – for a change
Fast on our feet – going farther 
New and Recent Products from ASME
The ASME Digital Library
Your One-Stop Source for
ASME Technical Publications
All 21 of ASME's Transactions Journals,
Applied Mechanics Reviews, and more than
100 ASME annual conference proceedings vol-
umes will be available on a single platform, with
integrated searching and linking features.
The new ASME Digital Library will launch in
January 2008 and will feature over 13,000
journal articles along with more than 30,000
conference proceedings papers.
Continually Growing Collection
ASME will continue to add content to the
Digital Library over the next few years and will
ultimately offer subscribers access to a com-
plete digital archive of ASME Journals dating
back to their initial issues.
ASME will offer online access to this new
archival product to libraries and other institu-
tional and corporate customers with the option
of adding newer issues periodically.
Future upgrades to the ASME Digital Library will
include additional archival or legacy documents,
and optional add-on packages of selected
ASME E-Books.
Find out more online at www.asme.org/publications
Find out more online at www.asme.org/publications
Journal of Medical Devices
Focusing on applied research and the develop-
ment of new medical devices or instrumenta-
tion, this new journal presents papers on
devices that improve diagnostic, interventional,
and therapeutic treatments. It provides special
coverage of novel devices that allow new surgi-
cal strategies, new methods of drug delivery, or
possible reductions in the complexity, cost, or
adverse results of health care. The Design
Innovation category features papers focusing
on novel devices, including some with limited
clinical or engineering results. The Medical
Device News section provides coverage of
advances, trends, and events.
Publisher: ASME, 22 Law Drive, Box 2900
Fairfield, New Jersey 07007-2900
Quarterly: March, June, Sept., Dec.
ISSN: 1932-6181







The Institution of Engineering and Technology
www.ietdl.org
The Institution of Engineering and Technology (the IET) is a not for profit organization, registered Charity No. 211014.
The IET Digital Library contains all IET journals, 
magazines, conference publications and seminar 
digests, encompassing a wide range of essential 
information in electrical and electronic 
engineering, telecommunications, computing, 
power, control, radar, circuits, materials, life 
sciences related research and IT.
IET 
DIGITAL LIBRARY
IET Digital Library Publications 
(1994 onwards)
Electronics Letters
Micro & Nano Letters
IET Research Journals - 20 titles* 
(formerly IEE Proceedings)
Engineering & Technology
IET Magazines - 7 titles 
IET Conference Publications
IET Seminar Digests





IET Renewable Power Generation
New for 2007 - 
IET Digital Library Archive (1872-1993)
The Institution of Engineering and Technology 
is digitizing its journal archive from the start of 
IEE publications in 1872 up to 1993 adding a 
further 70,000 articles to the IET Digital Library. 
Also available online for the very first time is 
‘Electronics Letters’ from 1965-1993.
IET Digital Library - Benefits and Features
l	 Issues and articles available online in 
advance of printed publication
l	 All visitors can freely browse the table of 
contents and abstracts for all publications
l	 Pay-per-view access to articles for 
non-subscribers
l	 Advanced search capabilities: Search by 
Author, Title or Abstract words, Journal Name, 
Issue or Volume, Inspec indexing terms and 
Inspec classification codes and free indexing
l	 Table of contents email alerts service
l	 COUNTER Compliant usage statistics
l	 Email article abstract links to colleagues
l	 Save abstracts and links to articles in 
‘My Articles’
l	 Bookmark favorite titles in ‘My Publications’ list
l	 Download citations in EndNote(R), BibTex, 
plain text and other formats
l	 Citation links to Inspec abstracts and article 
full text via Crossref DOIs
For further information about the 
features, or to find out more about 
the subscription packages available, 
visit www.ietdl.org or contact: 
Email: ietdl@theiet.org
Tel: 1-866-906-5900 (US & Canada)
or +1-732-321-5575
iet_digital_library_ad_atg_april2007 20/2/07   09:30:56
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A Nonprofit Scholarly Publisher




Access librarian Resources at www.annualreviews.org
Your patrons need the best review materials.
An Annual Reviews site license guarantees it.
exceptional Quality. exceptional Pricing. exceptional value.
Annual Reviews publications operate as a high quality 
filter, prioritizing and synthesizing the primary research 
literature in 33 disciplines for the Biomedical, life,
Physical, and social sciences. via authoritative and 
comprehensive review articles written by leading scholars, 
Annual Reviews is dedicated to helping scientists and 
researchers around the world prioritize and navigate the 
vast amount of primary research literature and data that 
is available to them.
Annual Reviews offers: 
• A variety of affordable site license configurations for 
every institution 
• editors and Authors that are premier contributors to 
their fields
• volumes that consistently earn the highest isi® Journal 
Citation Reports® Rankings
• innovative and enhanced online content that includes 
Reviews in Advance (RiA), fully supplemented 
and searchable full-text articles and PDFs, and 
supplementary links to all participating CrossRef 
publications, Medline® and isi’s web of science®
Annual Reviews — Bringing the best in 
review literature to you and your patrons. 
www.annualreviews.org
To learn more or place your order,
contact the Annual Reviews
Site License Department.
Bringing the Best Review Literature 
to the Worldwide Scientific Community





Editor-in-Chief:  GLENN D. CONSIDINE
February 2008   ISBN 9723812785995    5,500 pp.  
SAVE
Order before April 30th and receive the 
three volumes for $395.  (After April 30, 2008 - $450)
FROM THE REVIEWS OF THE PREVIOUS EDITION
“...it is an amazing accomplishment...not only does it cover an enormous range of
topics...it does so thoroughly and descriptively...almost lyrical in its coverage...”
JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
“...continues its tradition of excellence maintained through six and a half
decades”  THE CHEMICAL EDUCATOR
Since 1938, the Van Nostrand’s Scientific Encyclopedia has enjoyed a reputation as one of the most important comprehensive general scientificreferences available, suitable for both academic and professional 
environments. This outstanding reference remains the definitive scientific resource
with topics ranging an across all scientific disciplines including animal science,
anatomy, astronomy, atmospheric science, chemistry, chemical engineering, civil
engineering, computer science, earth science, energy sources, information science,
life science, materials, mathematics, mechanical engineering, medicine, mining,
physics, physiology, planetary science, plant science, power technology, space 
science, structural engineering, and a host of other subjects. Now in three volumes,
the content has been substantially updated since the best-selling Ninth Edition.  
The scope, format, and level of the Van Nostrand’s Scientific Encyclopedia make it 
an important addition to Public, University, Community Colleges, High School,
Personal, and Corporate Libraries alike.
COMPREHENSIVE: Addresses every 
scientific discipline, from anatomy to 
physics to computer science
AUTHORITATIVE: Extensively revised 
for this new edition, with numerous 
new articles bringing the Encyclopedia
up-to-date on the latest developments 
in every discipline
ACCESSIBLE: The ideal reference 
for scientists, consultants, teachers,
libraries and students at all levels.
SPECIAL FEATURES
• Covers all scientific disciplines as well as
many areas of engineering and technology
• Contains more than 10,000 entries (including
nearly 2000 completely new articles) contributed
by industry experts and scholars worldwide
• Extensive revision and updating of existing
material, with new or completely rewritten
articles in emerging technologies such as
genetics, global warming, communications,
informatics, nanotechnology, and more.  
• Incorporates study aids, including learning
objectives, highlighted key terms, self-study
questions, and problem-based learning
• Provides over 12,000 cross-references for 
convenient retrieval of information
• Includes an alphabetical index
• Features more than 4,400 diagrams, graphs,
and photographs
• Includes biographies of the numerous 
scientists whose work is documented in the text
• Contains an appendix of recommended
Internet and printed resources to facilitate
future learning






(from the reviews of the 
previous edition)
ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE
Offering the ease of online searching combined with frequent updates, 
the Van Nostrand’s Scientific Encyclopedia is also available online.  
Visit www.interscience.wiley.com/mrw
“...still one of the best concise encyclopedias for the sciences.” —LIBRARY JOURNAL REVIEWS




Europe, Middle East, Africa & Asia
Tel: +44 (0) 1243 843 294
Email: cs-books@wiley.co.uk
Internet: www.wileyeurope.com
Germany, Switzerland, & Austria
Tel: +49 (0) 6201 606 400
Email: service@wiley-vch.de
Internet: www.wiley-vch.de
(from the reviews of the previous edition)
Ordering information available through your local vendor or through John Wiley & Sons.
701 E. Chocolate Ave., Suite 200, Hershey PA 17033, USA, 1-866-342-6657 (toll free), 717-533-8845 x10, cust@igi-global.com
Encyclopedia of Internet
Technologies and Applications
Mario Freire and Manuela Pereira,
University of Beira Interior, Portugal
ISBN: 978-1-59140-993-9;
US $365.00 h/c
Online Access Only*: US $325.00




Robert Zheng, Temple University, USA
and Sharmila Pixy Ferris,
William Paterson University, USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-723-2;
US $180.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00





Vijayan Sugumaran, Oakland Univ., USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-941-0; US $1,550.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $1,400.00
Online Access Only*: US $1,450.00
2,412 pp; November 2007
Architecture Solutions for
E-Learning Systems
Claus Pahl, Dublin City University, Ireland
ISBN: 978-1-59904-633-4;
US $180.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
409 pp; November 2007; Available Now
Information Security and Ethics:
Concepts, Methodologies,
Tools, and Applications





Online Access Only*: US $1,650.00





Luca Botturi, University of Lugano,
Switzerland, and Todd Stubbs,
Brigham Young University, USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-729-4;
US $210.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $195.00
Online Access Only*: US $156.00
411 pp; November 2007
Handbook of Research on
Instructional Systems
and Technology
Terry Kidd, Texas Health Science Center,




Online Access Only*: US $435.00




in the Digital Economy




Pre-pub price**: US $215.00
Online Access Only*: US $195.00
555 pp; December 2007
Interactive Multimedia
Music Technologies
Kia Ng and Paolo Nesi,
University of Leeds, UK
ISBN: 978-1-59904-150-6;
US $180.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
410 pp; October 2007
Encyclopedia of
E-Collaboration




Pre-pub price**: US $325.00
Online Access Only*: US $280.00
700 pp; November 2007
New and Forthcoming Releases
from Information Science Reference.








Pre-pub price**: US $1,600.00
Online Access Only*: US $1,650.00
4,177 pp; October 2007
Handbook of Research on
Public Information Technology
G. David Garson, North Carolina State




Pre-pub price**: US $455.00
Online Access Only*: US $435.00
957 pp; December 2007
See more titles from Information Science Reference at www.info-sci-ref.com
Free access to the online version when your library purchases a print copy. *Available to institutions only. ** Pre-pub price is good through one month after publication.

See Your Whole Collection
With WorldCat Collection Analysis
Once you know your collection’s strengths and weaknesses, 
you can make smarter collection decisions. With WorldCat 
Collection Analysis from OCLC, you see at a glance what you 
have, what you don’t—and how your library compares to 
peers, groups, and lists. You’ll see what you’re lending via ILL 
and what you’re borrowing. All in a Web-based tool available 
anywhere, anytime.  It’s the power of WorldCat, applied to 
improving your collection.
Visit www.oclc.org/collectionanalysis to sign up 
for a free hands-on demo.
The Journal Publishing Program of the American Physiological
Society (APS) covers the entire spectrum of physiology—examining major physiological
systems, from the cellular and molecular to the organ and system level. These prestigious
peer-reviewed journals are available in print and online. An online subscription to the APS
journals provides you with immediate access to the latest issue of the journal as well as
with continued access to all content published previously online. Subscribers to the online
journals also get access to the fastest possible publication of original research articles
through our Articles in PresS feature—articles published in manuscript form within a few
days of acceptance. The APS journal titles are:
• American Journal of Physiology (AJP consolidated) 
• AJP-Cell Physiology
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